
Nelson Pear Wall Sconce

Designer:George Nelson

Manufacturer:HAY

£799

DESCRIPTION

Nelson Pear Wall Sconce by George Nelson for HAY.

Introducing the Nelson Pear Wall Lamp, a captivating wall-mounted l ighting solution designed to elevate any space.

The exquisite f ixture is meticulously crafted to enhance any interior. With its luxurious walnut wall mount and sturdy

steel arm, the lamp exudes elegance and style.

Create a warm and invit ing atmosphere with the soft, diffused l ight emitted by the wall lamp. The lamp features a

delicately suspended spherical shade, creating a cosy ambience that wil l  transform your surroundings.

Experience unparalleled f lexibil i ty with its adjustable lamp arm, allowing effort less horizontal and vertical

adjustments without the need to alter the lamp's wall-mounted posit ion. This adaptabil i ty ensures that the lamp

could be customised to suit your preferences.

Inspired by luxurious si lk-covered Swedish pendant lamps, George Nelson sought to provide an affordable

alternative without compromising on style. Through ingenious design, he uti l ized a mil i tary-developed self-webbing

plastic material to create a translucent shell that beautiful ly encases a l ightweight, rounded-steel frame. The result

is a harmonious blend of elegance and durabil i ty, ensuring that our Nelson Wall Lamps wil l  stand the test of t ime.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-george-nelson
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-hay
https://twentytwentyone.com/designer/george-nelson
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/hay


Available in four charming variants: Ball, Pear, Cigar, and Saucer. See 'More products in this range' below.

Manufactured by Herman Miller and distributed in the UK by HAY.

DIMENSIONS

33w x 53d x 42cmh

MATERIALS

Shade: Webbing polymer.

Frame top and bottom ring: Coated and brushed metal and nickel.

Cord: White PVC insulation.

Recommended l ight source (not included): 

LED E27 (A15), 220-240V AC at 50/60Hz

220-240V AC at 50/60Hz, Dimmable

Pull switch

Cord length: 366 cm

All Bubble Lamp models have a steel-wire skeleton on the interior which is spray coated with the translucent plastic

polymer result ing in a lamp that is both opaque and transparent as it glows.
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